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Race report

Saturday dawned cold, grey, wet and none too pleasant.
SMS's were quickly exchanged, the planned roll out of town to
warm the legs cancelled as souls decided an extra hour under
the doona was a better way to stay warm.  A dozen or so
members had made the trek to Halls Gap the day (or night)
before, the majority having settled into Halls Gap Log Cabins,
just a kilometre the other side of town, after an evening meal at
one of the local pubs.  Breakfasts were enjoyed looking out to
the Stirling Range, watching the rain and the deer and
kangaroos grazing on the lawns of the accommodation.

With a morning free several members wandered into town
looking for a hot coffee to warm the insides and kick start the
system, others opted for a drive to the Aboriginal Heritage
centre before returning to pick up a few supplies.  The early
starters having a damp but uninterrupted stroll in search of
their caffeine fix, those leaving a little later having to navigate
around a rather large gum that had come down across the road,
those who'd opted to drive ending up on the cycle path to get
around the obstruction.

Most of the members enjoyed a lazy morning setting up, and
psyching up, for the events to come - scratch race in the
afternoon, handicap Sunday morning and discovering the mark
the handicapper had given them.  As the sun cleared its zenith
the rain cleared the skies, the roads dried and cyclists started
emerging, clad in their chosen colours - a large contingent in
the yellow and red of Eastern Vets.  By race start time the
ranks of Eastern members had swollen to 31 and of a total of
85 starters there was fair optimism to walk away with a fair
share of the prizes on offer.

Racing got underway on time, division 1 leading off the
proceedings.  No sooner had the last group (division 6) set off
for their 45k of racing than the heavens opened and
precipitation reigned, in Halls Gap that is.  The last of the
riders ducking through the gap and onto the other side of the
range before the sky fell.  On the road the riders enjoyed dry
conditions.  A cool tail wind saw the top grade cover the first
ten kilometres in under fifteen minutes, the pace not letting up
till the race took a left around the side of Lake Lonsdale and
the wind started to bite.  It was a fair wind that blew, the initial
tail wind allowing riders to ride line astern along the main
Halls Gap - Stawell road before echelons became the order of
proceedings on the back roads around the lake.  The presence
of large puddles - more like small ponds, along the roadside

indication of the amount of rain the area had received over the
past week or so.

Races progressed much the way your average everyday club race
would progress, there had been no formal decision to make this
an Eastern v. the rest event.  And in one grade at least, this was
actively evident as the tenacious Ian Milner was continually
chased down by a few enthusiastic fellow club members.  In other
grades there was a little more cooperation with escaped riders not
chased and country club moves covered.  For division 1 the rain
started five kilometres from home (a bit further out for the
following races), it was a heavy cold rain that fell taking the
temperature with it.  If not for the fatigue efforts would have been
doubled in an attempt to get warm and to get out of the weather as
quickly as possible.

In the end the Eastern results were a little disappointing, four
places out of the eighteen on offer, unsurprisingly it was the
higher grades where the results were obtained.  Jamie Goddard
and Roy Clark taking first and second in division 1, Simon Bone
just missing third, with 7 of the 11 starters this was a fair
representation.  In division 2 where 8 of the 18 starters were
Eastern members the club only managed the bronze with Damian
Burke hanging in there to fly the Eastern Flag.  Division 3, with a
similar mix, produced a similar result albeit via a different
scenario, Ray Russo burying himself to win the bunch sprint for
third, a breakaway having sewn up the top two places earlier.
The odds less favourable in the other races reflected in the lack of
results.

The enforced 5k warm-down ride back to Halls Gap not the most
pleasant but the promise of a Coonara fire, hot coffee, scones,
cake, sandwiches and conversation back at the registration hall
was enough to keep the legs turning over. With many opting to
head directly back to their accommodation for a shower and a dry
change of clothes there was plenty of food for those who made
their way directly to the post-race presentations. Numbers and
noise increasing as the lower grades rolled in and the freshly
washed individuals made their way back to find the fortunes of
fellow club members and applaud the winners.

After the official proceedings wound down the unwashed drifted
away to wash, those who'd already showered headed back to the
Log Cabins for a traditional Eastern post-race drink or two that
soon became a pre-dinner drink or two as dinner time
approached.

The weather was still inclement so most opted to car pool it to the
Quarry Restaurant where Ian Smith had booked us in for a feast.
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Taking up half the restaurant 43 members and partners sat
down to enjoy a very nice three-course meal.  The restaurant
providing a set menu of four choices for entree, main and
desert - the camembert was not to be missed.  A great evening
ensued where members got to learn a little more about their
fellows; probably a little more than they'd have liked in some
instances - so what if I butter my toast to the very edges and
don't like electrical appliances in the kitchen (and doesn't
everybody line notes up in increasing denomination and
window to window?), but a very enjoyable night on the whole.
The tradition of the 'magpie awards' continued, albeit a little
left of the original intent, with Jamie picking up the big award
for his winning effort and Ray Russo and Ian Milner being
recognised for their result and efforts respectively.

For those not in the know, the 'magpie award' was originally
incarnated to reward the most luckless individual of the
weekend (consequently it was awarded a year after the event)
but has migrated to a 'here and now' award presented at the
dinner and as such only applies to the first day's events.  It has
also moved from the luckless individual to a most notable
event, be it a bad luck story or a good effort.  The award was
named for the incident after which it was inaugurated.  Six
years ago, when the club was doing this weekend up at Benalla
with the Hume Vets, Mick Paull was riding strongly in the
c-grade race (I think it was c-grade) despite being off the back
alone.  Mick’s isolation being his downfall, because from up
above a magpie took offence at the silly band of colour around
his helmet (or maybe the bird was making a comment on the
handicapping) and from out of nowhere swooped poor Mick.
The outcome being a startled Mick and a hat-band set free of
its anchorage.  With momentum and gravity its only friends the
little band of cloth found its way down onto Mick's chain
where it was subsequently dragged round and into the rear
derailleur with the consequences one would expect from such
an activity.  The trophy awarded twelve months later little
compensation for the destroyed derailleur, several broken
spokes and bent chain, for that there’s VISA.  But the story ….

Sunday morning dawned as cloudy as some of the previous
night's reveller's heads but with no time to find a McDonalds it
was pack the bags, pack the car and get to registration.
Despite the previous night's rain the roads were thankfully dry
and the sky, although overcast, wasn't threatening rain.  The
course for the day's race was the 'alternative' circuit as a metre
of water over the roads around Lake Fyans would have made it
a tri-athlon rather than a straight bike race - the circuit
basically a repeat of the previous day with an extra 10k there-
and-back hotdog detour thrown in.

Races progressed much the same way as a standard Eastern
handicap would, fast and furious off the line, riders quickly
getting into the rotation routine or getting dropped.  Then as
the pace settled riders found their limits and bunches their size.
For the two-minute group things settled down early with just
the one individual not getting much past the first couple of
kilometres.  Scratch set off at a ridiculous pace and had the 2-
minute guys in sight soon after ten kilometres covered.  The
call coming up in the 2-minute group that scratch were 300
behind after twelve kilometres, it took a couple of kilometres
before the elite stormed by in excess of 50kph.  The majority
of second scratch scrambling into the slipstream of scratch.

The scratch bunch was missing Rob Amos, an early casualty,
having found himself on the wrong wheel and with a gap of three
bike lengths to close - an impossible task under the conditions
and at the pace the mark were riding.

The next five kilometres saw the combined bunch slowly dwindle
as first, the majority of second scratch succumbed to the pace and
the lack of protection provided by the echeloned bunch and then a
couple of the scratch bunch themselves loosing touch after
turning from the main road.  The wind again a factor as the bunch
spread across the road, Simon Bone running out of road and
finding the dirt, first with his wheels then with his face. Simon
picked himself up but mechanical problems prevented him from
rejoining.  Jamie was the next scratchy to lose the bunch, just
before the race turned into the wind and the bunch would have
straightened out providing somewhere to hide.  The loss of the
three Eastern scratch riders left our representation in this bunch at
two; Roy Clarke and David Anderson (second scratch) who was
gamely holding on.

Up the road other bunches combined to form mega-masses, the
occasional rider dislodged and left to struggle home alone or to be
picked up by a following group.  A puncture put Juanita Cadd out
of the race and provided Graham and JC the excuse to take five,
although one might question the level of choice Graham may
have had.

On the little hot-dog diversion competitors got a close look at
where they stood in relation to the rest - for second scratch it was
almost too close a look.  The bunch had pretty much reformed
having picked up most of the dropped riders, and a few more, and
had continued in a Bradburyian hope only to be met with two
huge bunches coming back the other way.  The second,
containing scratch and only minutes from taking the race lead,
filling the entire (narrow) road and concentrating on their own
little world left little room for the single-file second scratch group
to pass.

Scratch took the race lead more than ten kilometres out from the
finish and started to demolish the bunch.  At the end Eastern's
elite representation was down to one - Roy, and having done
more than his fair share of work, including having to chase breaks
over the last ten kilometres eighth place was all he could manage
against fresher and, in some cases, seriously rested legs.

Post race refreshments were full on, the hosts providing a
barbecue, salads, hot and cold drinks and deserts.

Top marks to the Grampians Veterans Cycling Club for putting
on the event, the course was well marshalled and riders were well
looked after. Thanks also to the VVCC for their presence and to
Harry Tams for the thankless job he does as handicapper.

Club Clothing

A range of clothing is available for sale and usually available
from Kevin Starr at the races on Saturday.   Check out the
website (www.easternvets.com/clothing.php) for the full
range of clothing.



Eastern Vets Program

Saturday September 5 2:00pm Casey Fields Avon Tyres Handicap

Saturday September 12 2:00pm Arthurs Creek Graded Scratch Races

Sunday September 20 1:00pm METEC Graded Scratch Races

Saturday September 26 2:00pm
2:30pm

METEC
METEC

Woman’s Scratch Race
Graded Scratch Races

Monday September 31 8:00pm Maroondah Club General Meeting

Wednesday 10:00am The Loop – Yarra Boulevard Scratch Races + post race coffee

Note : Graded Scratch Race entries are accepted on the day up to 15 minutes before the advertised race start time.
* Handicap entries close the Tuesday before the race.  Riders entering a handicap MUST pay the entry fee regardless of
   participation.  Fees are due on race day, entrants will NOT be allowed to start in any EVCC race until fees have been
   paid.
No late entries will be accepted for either scratch races or handicaps.  Entries to handicaps can be submitted via e-mail to
the handicapper or on any race day prior to the event.

Northern Vets Program
Sunday September 6 9:30am Rex Rd, Campbelfield Graded Scratch Races (crit)

Sunday September 13 10:00am East Trentham Pig & Whistle h’cap – 44k

Sunday September 20 9:30am National Boulevard Graded Scratch Races

Sunday September 27 10:00am Broadford Perfect Pilates Mountain Goat Classic
(h’cap - 46k)

Gippsland Vets Program
Sunday September 6 10:00am Kernot (Melways) 46k scratch races

Victorian Veterans Cycling Council Program
Sunday Sep 13 10:00am Wangoon Jack Brennan Memorial handicap 7/9 - $15

Note : Entries are to be on the appropriate VVCC Open entry form (available on VVCC website) and are to be accompanied by
the requisite fee.

Other Results, etc.:

For your calendar

Date Location Event

13/9/2009 Shepparton Fruitloop ride, 50, 100 & 200k ride options.  $90.00 registration
- www.fruitloopshepparton.com/fruitloopride/

13/9/2009 Whittlesea DeGani Kinglake ride, 120k - $130, 70k - $105
- www.supersprint.com.au/events/degani-kinglake-ride-2009.aspx
Interested in riding as a part of a group?  Get in touch with Nigel Kimber

13/9/2009 Mt Waverly Alan Cunneen welcome home party.
For details and to RSVP contact Keith Bowen.

18/10/2009 Melbourne Around the Bay in a Day.

7/3/2010 Falls Creek BV - Alpine attack, 230k.  Registrations open 1/9/2009 - $150
- www.bv.com.au/great-rides/42359

Women’s racing / new rider’s day;

Calling all wives, girlfriends, sisters and daughters - maybe not the daughters, well not the young ones anyway.  In an effort to
encourage more women into racing Eastern are holding a race for those who’ve been shaving their legs since Adam ate his first
apple.
Saturday September 26th has been designated as a day for new members to come along and have a go.  And to promote the sport to
the fairer gender the club will be holding a race for them.
There will be a training session from around 1:00pm for all new comers (male and female) then at 2:00 the women will enjoy a
half-hour criterium of their own before things return to normal.

So if you know anybody who has expressed an interest in racing, gender inspecific, invite them along.

*******************


